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The Greatest Birthday Gift of All… Since today this April 3, 2014 is my Birthday..

THE KING AND I

AS SPOKEN BY THE “QUEEN”

About three weeks ago I received a message via the www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org website

and it took my breath away. You see, it was from a young woman whose name is Taguhi. I had lost

track of her and I had tried to track her down over the past few years; especially in 2013 when we lost

Justin. I had not seen her since April 3, 2008 when she came to my birthday party.

That year, I wanted to have a party at a roller skating rink. Darrell and Justin thought I was absolutely

nuts. Justin said; “How scary was that going to be to see a bunch of “old people” trying to move

around on skates w/o falling and breaking bones as they attempt to groove to the “oldies but goodies

songs?” OMG Mom, Stop!!! They had other plans Justin and Darrell were mad at me because they

wanted to surprise me with a dinner party at the lodge across the street from our house. Once again, I

foiled their well thought out plans. Since Justin was a perfectionist of sorts, and he didn’t know how

to roller skate, he felt I was being selfish to have even considered having a party where he claimed he

would not have any fun! And he also knew I was not the best roller skater anyway.

Because, he learned early from my childhood stories that I told him often about what we did growing
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up in San Francisco, where we lived on a steep hill. Roller skating was not in the equation of fun in our

neighborhood. However, we did make good use of the hills during “wax board” season. After school,

all the kids would run home do their homework, grab a bar of soap, a cup of good old Crisco oil or old

candles and gather on the streets. We would get planks of wood, or sheets of plywood and let the

waxing begin. We waxed every inch of the boards to perfection with wax, soap or oil. Upon comple-

tion, we would truck up to the top of the hill by “Kite mountain” and sit solo on the unwaxed side of

the board, and sometimes we would let the toddlers ride in tandem as we flew at high speeds down

the hill racing like the fast and the furious. We were indeed a lucky bunch of kids, no major injuries,

only an occasional burn or scratch…So, instead of roller skating, ice-skating was our thing in the city.

We would run down the hill and go to Legg’s rink on Ocean Avenue.

So, I wanted to have an old fashion “Rollbounce” skating party. I just wanted to do something differ-

ent. I had not had a large party in some years and I wanted to have some fun. As a mother of all moth-

ers, I told my men of the house not to worry. Subsequently, I enrolled Justin and his God brothers

Sean and Miles in Saturday lessons at Moonlight in Glendale, CA. After a few classes, they quickly

learned the basic techniques of roller skating and then they were well prepared on party day…. To

keep Justin involved, I told him he could design my birthday cake. He was thrilled and said proudly,

“Thanks, Mom, I’m glad you are having a roller skating party, I will design a special cake for you.” You

can see from the attached picture, that Justin was creative and loved the color turquoise long ago.

The party was a huge success and everyone young and old had so much fun. There were a few bruises

and slips and falls, but everyone had fun!!

I first met Taguhi when I was searching for a “mothers helper” to take care of Justin when he got out

of school in the 5th grade. I was working on the design team for a proposed theme park in Abu Dhabi,

UAE, and my time was not as flexible. All of the people who had been recommended to me to help had

already secured employment, so I had to cautiously put and ad on Craig’s List. Yes, that’s right, Craig’s

List. Not sure if I would recommend that today, but it worked for me back then. Darrell and Justin

thought I had really lost my mind. As usual, I assured them both that I would do my research and in-

terview accordingly. I felt that I was pretty good at assessing the character of people.

Taguhi responded to my ad, I interviewed her over lunch and then invited her to our home to meet

Darrell and Justin. Besides being stunning and focused during our conversation, she seemed to have a

caring and quiet confidence and understood clearly what this ” hovering helicopter (kind of but not

really) OTTO pilot mother was going to expect from her as she cared for her prize possession during

her absence.

Initially, I think Darrell scared her with his questions and stern tone. I could see that Justin was smit-

ten with her beauty and calm presence coupled with the fact that she brought him a supreme fruit



tart from “Portos” as a treat. Taguhi seemed very relaxed and comfortable and honest. I sealed the

deal and offered her the position when she did not hesitate to give me references, her social security

number, license etc. for the official background check. She passed with flying colors and was hired

within a few weeks. She told us that it would be easier for us to call her “Queen” because that is what

her name meant in Armenian.

After the first day of pick up, Justin came home and said he had a very good day. He was laughing and

smiling with pride because he said, “When Queen rolled up dressed to the nines in her chariot red

two door BMW, and got out of the car to get him, those fifth grade boys could not contain themselves

as they yelled out to him Justin, who is that ? Justin said he smiled ( I’m sure flashing that million dol-

lar smile ) and said ” That’s Queen, my nanny” They replied “Justin you have a “hot nanny!”

As the days and years went by, Queen lived up to and exceeded all of our expectations. She loved

Justin and he loved her. Not once was there a complaint about her from Justin. They were partners

who traversed across the San Gabriel Valley hills from Sierra Madre to Altadena to Pasadena; riding

in style in her royal car (which I must say that she drove a better car than me). And as Justin quickly

got taller than her, she had to look up to him as her “King child” and he looked down to her as his

Queen. The respect was mutual.

Our family jewel Queen nurtured him, listened to him, laughed with him and most importantly she

encouraged him and she continued to instill our family values when she was with him. She became an

integral part of our family. Not only did she pick Justin up on time, fix him treats, drop him off at the

Rose Bowl for swim practice she also loved him as if he were her own. When Justin entered Harvard-

Westlake in the 7th grade, the Atlantic Bus coach took over and served all of our Transportation

needs. Subsequently, Queen decided to continue school and she moved hundreds of miles away.

Over the years we lost contact. Last year I desperately tried to find her to shed the unimaginable

news to her about our Prince of Peace, her King. The email and phone contact information that I had

for her was old and not current, google and social media searches turned up nothing, and so I lost

hope of ever seeing her again.

Everything changed when I received the following message from Queen a few weeks back. After we

caught up for hours she said I could share her message with the world and I told her when the time hit

me I was going to write about it. So today being April 3, and my birthday, I felt that today I would

share this gift. We are so grateful for this gift we received from our Queen. Learning the depth of her

relationship and the back story of her yesteryear gone by with Justin (that are still indelibly engraved

in her mind) will be cherish forever.



Following is Queen’s version of ” The King and I :

“From: Taguhi

Date: March 13, 2014, 1:30:57 PM PDT

To: justincarrwwp@gmail.com

Dear Susan & Darrell,

This is Queen, Justin’s sitter from years ago. I am so sorry to hear about the terrible tragedy that

struck your hearts and lives a year ago. I just found out this morning about what happened to Justin.

Justin was such a brilliant child, so talented, so smart and with a gentle spirit about him, I knew he

was destined for greatness. I remember thinking many times to myself ” I can’t wait to see the man

Justin becomes, what he does in his life, the places he goes…” This morning when I woke up, as I was

having my morning coffee, Justin came to my mind as he often has throughout the years. I have

thought of him and your family with great joy in my heart, recalling memories from what seems like

ages ago. I decided to Google him and anticipated to find some really cool stuff he may have been up

to that was sure to make me smile. I was devastated to find an article come up saying that Justin had

died a year ago. I am so so sorry for your loss. I cannot imagine how difficult it has been, and still is, for

two loving parents such as yourselves to cope with such an unthinkable loss.  I had the great pleasure

of being in your lives daily for some time and witnessed the great level of dedication you had as par-

ents to an amazing boy. Your pride and your joy. Your lives were so clearly and selflessly dedicated to

this child, an angel, who was equally dedicated to his loving parents. I pray that your heavy hearts are

lightened as you continually hear how Justin touched the lives of so many people during his short

time on earth! I am one of the many who Justin has made a huge impact on. He was wise beyond his

years, with an intuition and empathy for others that was striking to me for someone of his young age.

I remember his joyous face, his bright eyes that sparkled on any given day, and his contagious

laugh. Sometimes I’d hear Justin break out into a song out of nowhere, expressing out loud what he

was feeling in his heart, and it would make my heart smile too. Justin had so much insight into people,

like he was connecting with each person he came into contact with on a deeper level than most peo-

ple do. I remember picking him up after school, and us driving down the scenic road together while he

told me about his day; what he did, who he came into contact with and what his thoughts were about

things. He was so perceptive about things. I often felt I was in the presence of an old soul who had

been around longer than his years gave away! Some days we would drive by Justin’s favorite house in

the neighborhood, close to your family home. Together we would marvel at the architecture and

landscaping. He had such an eye for beauty of all sorts, and he certainly knew how to appreciate the

finer things in life. Fine food, fine art, fine interior design. I recall how involved he was in the plans to

redesign your kitchen. I watched him express himself in so many creative and artistic ways. I also saw

the strength he had within him to be true to who he was while others may have been different. I re-



member the determination he had to be as good as he can be. I remember his heart and how unselfish

he was. He was often preoccupied with making sure his loved ones were happy, and if that was the

case then he certainly was happy. He had such an amazing sense of humor and could find joy in any

seemingly dull moment. I don’t recall my antics during my time with Justin, but I remember him laugh-

ing loudly at times and say teasingly “Queen, you’re crazy!” I remember how at such a young age

Justin was already able to value and appreciate all that you as his parents had done and were doing

for him. He was so polite and demonstrated such high moral standards. Every day I had with Justin

was a gift for me. I was proud to have known him in my life and honored at having been in his pres-

ence. While no one expected that his life would be cut so short, and we all had such great expecta-

tions of his bright future….I can see that he already accomplished so much while he was here and

touched and changed so many lives. While he is no longer here in his physical form, I believe he is with

us in spirit and continually lives within our hearts. I believe he had a special place reserved just for

him up there with the angels and he’s having such a good time. I also believe that all he still really

wants is for his Mom and Dad to be happy. Susan and Darrell, I pray for you to heal and be happy

again. While nothing can compare to the joy you felt in your hearts when you held Justin in your arms

every day, what a joyous reunion it will be when he takes you into his arms when your journey is com-

plete and you reach heaven. I asked myself many times how Justin happened to be so great in so

many ways. I know that while a lot of it was unique to him and his soul and personality…I also saw

how he flourished so beautifully because he had you as his parents. You are also an inspiration to me

as parents. I am now a mother and while I haven’t been a mother for too long I have already found my-

self in situations asking myself “what should I do? what is the right thing to do?” I have thought “I won-

der what Susan and Darrell did?” While I don’t know details I do know you were gentle, always loving,

always encouraging and you took your time. Because nothing was more important than your darling

child. My note of condolences to you is belated and somewhat long. Throughout the past year Justin

was still alive for me in my life, and with his memory in my heart he will always be alive. I wanted to

share some of my best memories of Justin with you too.

With all my love,

Queen”

I am so, so sorry that our Queen had to find out a whole year later about Justin. I can only visualize

the pain, anguish and shock she felt learning of the news of her fallen King via the internet. There are

no words except I am so glad that Queen was feeling Justin that day. Now we are re-united, she can

now drive and walk with us through the valleys and over the hills in this life as we now know it with-

out or precious son. As a new wife and mother, she/we laughed last week when we spoke and she ad-

mitted that she really could not afford that fancy car she was driving back then, but she learned from

that crazy stage of young adulthood.



And so it is now going into year 2 without my baby and yet another birthday without hearing him sing

to me on my special day, this April 3. I will cherish this gift from Queen. I will also make a wish and

hope that my wish will come true.

May together we continue to love this life as Justin did by living it as bravely, faithfully and cheerfully

as we can. The gift of hope for better days is all I’m asking and I can’t wait to dance, hug and maybe a

bit of roller skating with my baby again. In the mean time, Darrell, my Prince Charming, will continue

to hold my hand and roll, bounce or glide as we walk this road together in honor and memory of our

Justin, our Prince of Peace.

All Hail to the Queen, she has spoken!

 

With love and praise ,

The Queen Mother, Susan aka OTTO, always Justin’s Mom

 

Photos of

Queen sitting in Justin’s designed Breakfast nook

Justin the King with his cousin Mia

Roller skating Cake designed by Justin, made by Violet’s Cake

Roller Skating Party Pictures

My birthday Wish

 

Note from the after the party to the guest:

Subject: Message about SUSAN TOLER CARR’S  ROLL BOUNCE BIRTHDAY PARTY 4/7/2008



HELLO FOLKS, JUST CHECKING IN ON THIS MONDAY MORNING TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR

BONES AND MUSCLES ARE BACK TO NORMAL AND NOT ACHING TOO MUCH!! I HAD A BLAST

AND I HOPE YOU DID TOO. WE HAD OVER 190 PEOPLE THERE ENJOYING SOME GOOD OLD

FASHION FUN! 140 OF YOU WERE GROOVING ON WHEELS!!! THANKS SO MUCH FOR SHAR-

ING,

CARING AND BEING NEAR AND DEAR TO MY HEART. YOU ALL HAVE TOUCHED MY LIFE IN

DIFFERENT WAYS,. THANKS FOR ALL OF YOUR HUGS, CARDS AND GIFTS TOO. LOVE,

SUSAN. PICTURES ETC TO FOLLOW

 

NOTICE: This message (including any attachments) is protected by law.
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6 THOUGHTS ON ““THE KING AND I” …AS SPOKEN BY THE “QUEEN””

APRIL 8, 2014 AT 4:19 PM

Ahhhhh, Susie! I can’t see the dang keyboard right now…too much water filling up my eye

balls…”roll, bounce, glide…” That’ll be MY mantra for now…thank you thank you thank you for

sharing this with me – the photos put it ALLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL together….

xoxo

mare

APRIL 7, 2014 AT 4:24 AM

Beautiful.

APRIL 4, 2014 AT 5:48 PM

Susan, happy belated birthday; so sorry I missed the date, but what a lovely “birthday blog”! And

let me say, you have some loving and fulfilling memories …. a lifetime! Blessings to you and
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Darrell.

APRIL 4, 2014 AT 4:13 PM

If I recall correctly someone did break something that day. It was a lot of fun that day. I know yes-

terday was challenging in this roller coaster of this journey called grief. My fondest memories of

Justin is when he was teasing and mocking you and Darrell’s. It makes me laugh out loud. At the

one year anniversary our one word to describe Justin is hilarious. What Justin didn’t know is we

were your original OTTO test dummies. You had perfected the OTTO techniques by the time he

was born. Love you. Happy Birthday my friend.

APRIL 4, 2014 AT 3:41 PM

Amazing and heartfelt. Love every word. I will read this over and over because it is so inspiring…

love you.

APRIL 4, 2014 AT 6:49 AM

I am always touched by your posts, Susan. What a beautiful tribute to Justin (and to you and Dar-

rell) by Queen.

Marjorie Gayle

Margaret

Anna


